Dr. Shai Efrati, president of ISHDM cordially invites members, scientists, physicians, nurses, technicians, divers, and guests to participate in this unique conference that will bring together Israelis and internationally renowned scientists in the relaxing atmosphere of the Dead Sea.

A lot of sunshine, warm weather, Dead Sea float, natural hot springs tubes, fascinating views, and increased ambient pressure and partial oxygen pressure are expected in the lowest place on earth (400 m below sea level) at the resort area on the shore of the Dead Sea.

We will have an exciting scientific program including many invited lecturers, a rich social program, optional post meeting tours to Masada, Ein-Gedi, Jerusalem, Tel-Aviv, or Eilat and Petra.

Mark your calendar!

Conference concept: The conference will be conducted in the format of consecutive two hours workshops, each of which includes moderator's opening lecture, invited speakers' talks, contributed short presentations, and a final panel and audience discussion.
The official language of the conference is English

The following topics will be discussed:

Hyperbaric Oxygen therapy (HBOT) and its relevance to:
5. Neurodegenerative diseases: Multiple sclerosis (MS) Alzheimer’s disease (AD), Mild cognitive impairment-dementia.

In addition, the ISHDM will hold panel on Diving physiology and pressure induced deficiencies.

Presentations on these topics are welcome.

* Dead line for abstracts submission is 19.8.15

Present list of participating speakers:
Philip James (UK), Ute Schaefer (AT), Michal Schnaider Be’er (USA, IL), Natan Cohen (IL), Amir Abramovitch (IL), Haim Bssan (IL), Asher Ornoy (IL), Dan Weissman (IL), Rachel Lev-Wiesel (IL), Eliezer Witztum (IL), Eli Vertman (IL)

For registration and abstract submission –

www.reg.co.il/ISHDM2015